Introduction {#sec1}
============

RlmN and Cfr are two evolutionarily related proteins that catalyze methylation of adenosine 2503 (A2503) of 23S bacterial rRNA.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ RlmN catalyzes only C2 methylation of this nucleotide,^[@ref6]^ while Cfr catalyzes C2 methylation only after it catalyzes C8 methylation.^[@ref1]^ A2503 is ultimately located in the peptidyltransferase center of the bacterial ribosome near the entrance to the exit channel for the nascent polypeptide;^[@ref7]−[@ref10]^ however, studies have shown that these two reactions take place before 23S rRNA is incorporated into the intact ribosome.^[@ref11]^ Methylation of C2 of A2503 by RlmN is nearly ubiquitous in eubacteria and is believed to enhance translational fidelity.^[@ref12]^ Recent studies have shown that RlmN is also responsible for methylation of adenosine 37 of several *Escherichia coli* (*Ec*) tRNAs.^[@ref13]^ Although the carbon center of the appended methyl group derives from the activated methyl moiety of *S*-adenosyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-methionine (SAM), RlmN and Cfr are not classical methyltransferases and do not catalyze the transfer of an intact methyl group from a methyl donor to the final product.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ Instead, these two enzymes belong to the radical SAM (RS) superfamily of proteins, which use a 5′-deoxyadenosyl 5′-radical (5′-dA·) generated from a reductive cleavage of SAM to initiate radical-based transformations.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ As in all structurally characterized RS enzymes, in RlmN, SAM ligates to a unique iron ion of a requisite \[4Fe--4S\] cluster cofactor via its amino and carboxylate functionalities.^[@ref19]−[@ref22]^ Although this binding mode facilitates reductive cleavage of the molecule to the 5′-dA· in most RS enzymes, it also facilitates S~N~2-based transfer of the methyl group from SAM to a conserved cysteinyl residue (C355 in RlmN) in the first chemical step of the RlmN and Cfr reactions.^[@ref21],[@ref23]^ Upon release of the product, *S*-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH), and rebinding of another molecule of SAM, this second SAM molecule undergoes reductive fragmentation to generate the 5′-dA·, which abstracts a hydrogen atom from the methylcysteine (mCys) residue.^[@ref14]^ The resulting methylene radical adds to C2 (C8 in Cfr) of the aromatic ring in a Minisci-like reaction to afford a paramagnetic cross-linked protein--nucleic acid species (Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ Upon loss of an electron and a proton, the cross-link is proposed to be resolved via disulfide-bond formation with the participation of a second, strictly conserved, Cys residue (C118 in RlmN) (Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref14]^ Consistent with this step of the reaction, C → A or C → S variants of C118 are unable to catalyze complete methylation of the substrate and form stable adducts with rRNA both *in vivo* and *in vitro*.^[@ref2],[@ref14],[@ref26]^

![Mechanism for RlmN Proposed by Grove et al.^[@ref14]^](ja-2013-10560p_0005){#sch1}

Recently, experimental evidence for the paramagnetic protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species was provided in the Cfr reaction during C8 methylation of A2503 using a 155-nucleotide long RNA substrate analogue (155-mer). When Cfr and the 155-mer were mixed with SAM and a required low-potential reductant, a substrate-derived paramagnetic species was observed. Although the unpaired electron resided predominantly on N7 of A2503, it was also delocalized throughout the adenine ring of the nucleotide. Further isotopic labeling studies showed that the species existed in a covalent cross-link with the terminal methylene carbon of a formerly C338 mCys residue, confirming the identity of the paramagnetic intermediate originally proposed by Grove et al.^[@ref14],[@ref25]^

The mechanism shown in Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"} proposes that loss of an electron from the substrate radical intermediate (step 4) precedes proton abstraction from C2 (C8 Cfr), and that the role of C118 is to participate in the resolution of the protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species by forming a disulfide bond with C355 (C338 in Cfr). Herein, we show that the cognate paramagnetic species observed during C8 methylation of A2503 by wild-type (wt) Cfr does not accumulate to detectible levels during C2 methylation by wt RlmN but does accumulate in an RlmN C118S or C118A variant. This observation suggests a possible refinement of the mechanism shown in Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}, wherein a proton abstraction prior to electron transfer would allow for resolution of the protein--nucleic acid cross-link via a radical fragmentation mechanism involving C118.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

Vent polymerase and Antarctic phosphatase were purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA). Nuclease P1 from *Penicillium citrinum* was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). All oligonucleotide primers were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) and used as received. Talon metal affinity resin was purchased from Clontech (Mountain View, CA). PD-10 prepoured gel-filtration columns were purchased from GE Biosciences (Piscataway, NJ). *S*-Adenosylmethionine and *S*-adenosyl-\[*methyl*-^13^C\]methionine were synthesized enzymatically and purified as described previously.^[@ref27]^ \[2-^2^H\]Adenosine triphosphate (97% enrichment) was purchased from Cambridge Isotopes (Andover, MA). The 155-mer and \[2-^2^H\]A-155-mer RNA substrates (encompassing positions 2454--2608 of *E. coli* 23S rRNA) were prepared using runoff transcription as previously described.^[@ref25]^*Ec* flavodoxin (Fld) and flavodoxin reductase (Flx) were purified as previously described.^[@ref28]^

Preparation of RlmN and Cfr Variants {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------

The C118S and E105A variants of RlmN and the C105A variant of Cfr were generated using the Stratagene QuikChange II kit (Agilent Technologies) with primers listed in [Table S1](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}. One amendment to the procedure is that Vent polymerase was substituted for *Pfu* polymerase. Codon changes were confirmed by DNA sequencing at the Pennsylvania State University Genomics Core Facility. RlmN C118S and E105A, and Cfr C105A, were overproduced and purified in their apo (protein lacking its \[4Fe--4S\] cluster) forms and subsequently reconstituted with iron and sulfide to restore their \[4Fe--4S\] clusters as previously described.^[@ref23],[@ref25]^ These three proteins are referred to as apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~, apo RlmN~E105A→RCN~, and apo Cfr~C105A→RCN~, respectively. RlmN C118A was overproduced and purified in its holo form as previously described.^[@ref14],[@ref23]^

Assays for Methyl Transfer by Apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------

Methylation of C355 on apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ was monitored by SAH production as previously described.^[@ref23]^ Briefly, a 200 μL reaction containing 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 10 mM MgCl~2~, and 105 μM apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ was incubated in the absence of SAM for 5 min at 25 °C. A 10 μL aliquot was then removed and mixed with 10 μL of a solution containing 100 μM [l]{.smallcaps}-tryptophan, used as an internal standard (IS), and 100 mM H~2~SO~4~. The reaction was initiated by addition of SAM to a final concentration of 2 mM, and at appropriate times, 10 μL aliquots were removed and added to 10 μL of a quenching solution consisting of 100 μM [l]{.smallcaps}-tryptophan and 100 mM H~2~SO~4~. SAH concentrations were determined by liquid chromatography with detection by mass spectrometry (LC--MS) using a standard curve of known concentrations and applying a correction factor of 2 to account for the 2-fold dilution of the original assay mixture.^[@ref23]^

Turnover Assays for wt RlmN or RlmN~E105A→RCN~ {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------

Assays contained either 10 μM apo RlmN~E105A→RCN~ or wt RlmN, 50 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.4, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 100 μM RNA, and 2 mM SAM in a total volume of 100 μL. Reactions were initiated by the addition of 2 mM dithionite, and aliquots were removed at designated times and quenched by addition to a solution of 50 mM H~2~SO~4~ and 100 μM [l]{.smallcaps}-tryptophan. Each sample was then mixed with 20 μL of 2× P1 nuclease buffer (250 mM sodium acetate, pH 6.0, 45 mM NaCl and 4 mM ZnCl~2~), 0.5 U of P1 nuclease, and 10 U of Antarctic phosphatase, and digestion of the RNA was carried out at 37 °C for 12 h. The samples were subjected to centrifugation to remove precipitate, and the supernatants were analyzed as previously described.^[@ref23],[@ref25]^ The m^2^A standard was synthesized as previously described.^[@ref11]^

Preparation of RlmN~C118S→RCN~ and Cfr~C105A→RCN~ Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) Samples {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A 500 μL reaction mixture containing 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 300 μM 155-mer (or \[2-^2^H\]A-155-mer), and 529 μM apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ was incubated at room temperature for 10 min. The reaction mixture was then divided into two 250 μL aliquots, which were incubated an additional 5 min at 37 °C with 1 mM SAM or 1 mM \[*methyl*-^13^C\]SAM. Upon initiation of the reactions by addition of 10 mM (final concentration) dithionite, they were transferred to EPR tubes, incubated for ∼30 s at 37 °C, and then frozen by inserting the EPR tubes in cryogenic liquid isopentane (approximately −140 °C). To show the time-dependent formation of the radical species, 150 μM RlmN~C118S→RCN~ was first mixed with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 200 μM 155-mer, and 1 mM SAM in a total volume of 1 mL. The reaction was then initiated by the addition of 5 mM dithionite (final concentration), and at designated times, 200 μL aliquots were removed and added to EPR tubes, which were quickly frozen in cryogenic liquid isopentane. EPR measurements were carried out as described below. Preparation of time-dependent samples of Cfr~C105A→RCN~ with the 155-mer was carried out as described above, with the exception that 200 μM Cfr~C105A→RCN~ and 300 μM 155-mer were used.

EPR Measurements {#sec2.6}
----------------

All EPR measurements were carried out on a Bruker Elexsys E580 X-band spectrometer equipped with a SuperX-FT microwave bridge and using a Bruker ER 4122 SHQE SuperX high-sensitivity cavity in combination with an ER 4112-HV Oxford Instruments variable temperature helium flow cryostat. All measurements were performed using a 40.96 ms conversion time, a 20.48 ms time constant, and 1024 points. Spectra were averaged over 500--2000 scans.

Density Functional Theory {#sec2.7}
-------------------------

All calculations were performed using Gaussian 03 Rev. E. within the spin-unrestricted Density Functional Theory (DFT) level.^[@ref29]^ The geometries of all models were optimized utilizing the BP86 functional^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ without any restrictions. In the optimizations, Ahlrichs triple-ζ valence basis set (TZV)^[@ref32]^ with one set of polarization functions was used for all atoms (TZVP). The single point calculations with subsequent extraction of EPR parameters were performed using the B3LYP functional^[@ref33],[@ref34]^ with TZVP basis sets on all atoms. Both geometry optimization and single point calculations were performed using Gaussian's implementation of continuum solvation model COSMO (conductor-like screening model)^[@ref35]^ in the PCM (polarizable continuum models) framework termed as C-PCM with ε = 4.0.^[@ref36]^

Crystallographic Characterization of RlmN C118A {#sec2.8}
-----------------------------------------------

Crystals of RlmN C118A (10 mg/mL in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5) were obtained in a Coy anaerobic chamber using the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method with 7.5% (w/v) PEG 6000, 0.1 M HEPES, pH 7.5, 5% (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol as the precipitant and 0.25 M LiCl as the well solution. Crystals appeared within 1 week at room temperature and were mounted on rayon loops for data collection. Samples were flash-frozen by direct plunge into liquid nitrogen after cryoprotection in precipitating solution supplemented with 30% (v/v) PEG 400. To determine the structure of C118A RlmN with SAM, crystals were soaked in a 5 mM solution of SAM in mother liquor for 30 min at room temperature and harvested as described above. All crystallographic data sets were collected at the Life Sciences Collaborative Access Team beamlines at the Advanced Photon Source and processed using the HKL2000 software package.^[@ref37]^ The structure was solved by molecular replacement with PHASER using the structure of wt *Ec* RlmN (PDB accession code 3RF9) as the search model. Refinement and model building were performed with REFMAC5^[@ref38]^ and Coot.^[@ref39]^ In each structure, two RlmN molecules were found in the asymmetric unit. In the C118A RlmN+SAM structure, the final model consists of residues 17--348 in chain A, residues 17--375 in chain B, two \[4Fe-4S\] clusters, and two molecules of SAM. In the C118A RlmN structure, the final model consists of residues 17--352 and residues 361--374 in chains A and B (residues 353--360 are disordered in both chains), two \[4Fe--4S\] clusters, and 231 water molecules. Ramachandran plots generated with Molprobity^[@ref40]^ indicate 100% of residues in allowed and additionally allowed regions. Structural superpositions were performed using the secondary-structure matching method.^[@ref41]^ Electron density maps were calculated with FFT.^[@ref42]^ Figures were generated with the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System (Schrödinger, LLC). [Table S3](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} reports all data collection and refinement statistics.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

The Central Mechanistic Hypothesis of This Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------

The key proposed mechanistic feature of the reactions catalyzed by RlmN and Cfr is the formation of a paramagnetic protein--nucleic acid cross-link intermediate between the methylene carbon of an mCys residue and the target carbon center (C2 or C8) of the nucleotide substrate (Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). This species was recently observed and thoroughly characterized during Cfr-catalyzed C8 methylation of a 155-mer RNA substrate analogue.^[@ref25]^ In similar experiments with RlmN, conducted in this study, this species was not detected, suggesting that its rate of decay is faster than its rate of formation. In the mechanism depicted in Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}, loss of an electron from the paramagnetic species is proposed to precede proton abstraction; however, the exact sequence of steps is unknown and other possibilities exist. For example, direct proton abstraction from the target carbon center before loss of an electron would allow for resolution of the protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species via a radical mechanism, as shown in Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} for RlmN-catalyzed C2 methylation. The role of the second active-site cysteine in the mechanism, among other possibilities, could be (i) to abstract the target proton (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}B); (ii) to stabilize a resulting thiyl radical, perhaps via formation of a disulfide-radical or disulfide-radical anion (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}A); (iii) or to do both (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}C). This alternative mechanism would predict that decay of the paramagnetic species depends on prior proton abstraction and perhaps the assistance of the second active-site cysteine in stabilizing the nascent thiyl radical. In such a scenario, RlmN variants containing substitutions at the second active site cysteine might be expected to exhibit an EPR-detectable paramagnetic signal under turnover conditions.

![Possible Roles for C118 in RlmN\
(A) Cys118 participates in a disulfide radical species upon deprotonation of the cross-linked intermediate at C2 and subsequent fragmentation. (B) Cys118 acts as the base that abstracts the C2 proton, initiating fragmentation of the cross-linked species to generate an oxidizing thiyl radical. (C) Cys118 acts as the base that abstracts the C2 proton and participates in the disulfide radical species formed upon fragmentation of the cross-linked intermediate.](ja-2013-10560p_0006){#sch2}

Previous structural studies on RlmN suggested that E105 might play a dual role in catalysis, functioning as a general base to remove a proton from C355 to facilitate S~N~2-based methyl transfer, and as the general base that removes the C2 proton from the adenine nucleotide of the cross-linked intermediate (Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref21]^ This determination resulted, in part, from mechanistic studies that suggested that the base that removes the C2 proton is monoprotic, because the C2 hydrogen migrates to the methyl group of the product with no exchange with solvent hydrons.^[@ref14],[@ref43]^ If E105 does, in fact, function in the latter capacity, it would be expected that an E105A variant would exhibit a drastically reduced rate of m^2^A formation due to an inability or decreased ability to resolve the cross-linked intermediate. [Figure S1](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} depicts the rate of m^2^A formation for wt RlmN and the E105A variant. As can be observed, both enzymes catalyze multiple turnovers with similar initial rates. Therefore, it seems unlikely that E105 acts in this capacity, raising the possibility that C118 might function in this role, given that it is the only other conserved monoprotic amino acid in the vicinity of what is believed to be the active site.^[@ref21]^

Purification and Characterization of Apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------

As we have shown previously, alanyl or seryl substitutions at C118 of RlmN lead to purification of a protein displaying a UV/vis spectrum with a maximum absorption feature around 263 nm rather than the typical absorption at 280 nm displayed by the wt protein or other Cys → Ala variants.^[@ref14]^ This blue-shift in wavelength was shown to derive from rRNA that was covalently bound to the protein.^[@ref14]^ More recent mass spectrometric studies showed unambiguously that the covalent linkage in this variant involves an adduct between the C355 mCys residue and A2503.^[@ref26]^ Therefore, any attempt to study turnover with this variant would be difficult, if not impossible, given that it is isolated in an inactive state due to alkylation of a key residue. Our earlier work, however, showed that the iron--sulfur (Fe/S) cluster in RlmN and Cfr is required for generation of the mCys residue, the first chemical step in the proposed catalytic mechanism.^[@ref23]^ Thus, strategies to produce RlmN and Cfr in the absence of their Fe/S clusters allow for purification of the proteins in their unmethylated states.

The *EcrlmN* gene encoding the C118S substitution was expressed in the presence of *o*-phenanthroline, a chelating agent that binds iron, and the corresponding apo protein was purified and subsequently reconstituted under anaerobic conditions. The as-isolated (AI) protein contained 0.18 iron and 0.23 sulfide ions, respectively, whereas the reconstituted (RCN) protein (apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~) contained 2.7 iron and 3.7 sulfide ions ([Table S2](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}). The UV/vis spectra of the AI (black trace) and RCN (red trace) proteins ([Figure S2A](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}) are also consistent with the presence of a \[4Fe--4S\] cluster in the RCN protein and its relative absence in the AI protein. Additionally, the maximum absorption of the displayed spectrum is at 278 nm rather than ∼263 nm, as is observed for this RlmN variant when isolated under conditions in which free iron is not chelated before induction of expression. In [Figure S2B](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}, a reaction (22 °C) of 100 μM apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ with SAM is displayed. As is observed with wt RlmN or wt Cfr that is overproduced and isolated under these conditions, treatment of the RCN RlmN C118S variant with SAM results in rapid production of SAH (83 μM), which is indicative of methyl transfer to Cys355.^[@ref23],[@ref25]^ Previous Mössbauer studies on RlmN showed that the amount of SAH formed is directly proportional to the stoichiometry of \[4Fe--4S\] clusters on the protein.^[@ref23]^ Therefore, these studies indicate that ∼80% of RlmN~C118S→RCN~ is appropriately reconstituted.

Observation and Characterization of a Radical Species Produced by Apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As indicated above, wt RlmN does not accumulate a detectable substrate-derived paramagnetic species during turnover. However, when continuous wave EPR measurements were carried out at 70 K on a sample of RlmN~C118S→RCN~ treated with dithionite, SAM, and the unlabeled (i.e., natural abundance) 155-mer, a spectrum characteristic of an unpaired electron strongly coupled to a single hydrogen nucleus (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, not labeled) was readily detected. Simulation of the spectrum of the radical generated by RlmN~C118S→RCN~ indicates a fairly isotropic ^1^H hyperfine (HF) coupling constant (*A*~iso~) of 65 MHz (see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, A1), and the broadness of the spectral lines required inclusion of additional anisotropic HF coupling from ^14^N nuclei. Spin quantification of the signal using flavodoxin semiquinone (37.2 μM) as a standard resulted in a total spin concentration of ∼30 μM for the RlmN~C118S→RCN~ paramagnetic species. This concentration corresponds to ∼10% of that of the 155-mer (∼300 μM), which is limiting in the reaction.

![CW EPR spectra of the cross-linked substrate radical: using isotopically unenriched substrates (not labeled), the 155-mer substrate with ^2^H at C2 (\[^2^H\]), apo RlmN~C118S→RCN~ containing a ^13^C-*methyl* mCys residue (\[^13^C\]), and both the labeled 155-mer and labeled protein (\[^2^H, ^13^C\]). Experimental data (blue) and corresponding simulations (red), taking into account the hyperfine coupling constants shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Experimental conditions: temperature, 70 K; modulation amplitude, 5 G; microwave power, 0.12 mW; microwave frequency, 9.38 GHz.](ja-2013-10560p_0001){#fig1}

###### Hyperfine Coupling Constants Extracted from Simulation of the CW EPR Spectra Shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}

                HF coupling constants (MHz)                        
  ------------- ----------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ---------
  A~1~, ^1^H    55                            64.7   74.6   64.8   C2--H
  A~2~, ^1^H    0                             26     5      10     C8--H
  A~3~, ^14^N   55                            0      0      18     N3
  A~4~, ^14^N   19                            0      0      6.3    N1
  A~5~, ^13^C   65                            65     65     65     met-Cys

![Time-dependent formation of the radical species observed during turnover of RlmN~C118S→RCN~ (blue diamonds) and Cfr~C105A→RCN~ (red circles). Time dependence of radical formation was fitted using an A → B kinetic model, affording a rate constant of *k* = 1.4 min^--1^ for RlmN~C118S→RCN~ (solid blue line) and *k* = 0.61 min^--1^ for Cfr~C105A→RCN~ (solid red line). For comparison, the time dependence of the radical formed by wt Cfr during C8 methylation is shown as a dashed black line (concentrations were normalized to the maximum concentration of the RlmN-generated radical). Concentrations were estimated using the EPR signal of flavodoxin semiquinone (37.2 μM) as a standard. Corresponding EPR spectra are presented in the [Supporting Information](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} in Figure S2.](ja-2013-10560p_0002){#fig2}

A subsequent kinetic analysis of formation of this radical (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, blue diamonds) shows that it forms with a rate constant of ∼1.38 min^--1^ but does not decay (see [Figure S3A](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} for spectra). By contrast, the published paramagnetic intermediate observed in the wt Cfr reaction (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, dashed line) forms with a rate constant of 1.44 min^--1^ and decays with a rate constant of 0.96 min^--1^.^[@ref25]^ If C118 in RlmN is required for decay of the paramagnetic intermediate shown in Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}, then it might be expected that C105, the cognate residue in Cfr, would function in a similar capacity in the Cfr-catalyzed reaction. Also shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (red circles) is the time-dependent formation of a radical observed under turnover conditions with Cfr C105A (see [Figure S3B](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} for spectra). The radical forms with a rate constant of ∼0.61 min, but similarly to RlmN C118S, does not decay, as does the radical intermediate in the wt protein.

To establish that the RlmN-associated paramagnetic signal was derived from a radical species on an adenosine nucleotide, a similar EPR sample was prepared with a 155-mer RNA substrate that was generated via runoff transcription using ATP labeled with deuterium solely at C2 (\[2-^2^H\]A-155-mer). This substrate significantly simplified the EPR spectrum, indicating that the largest ^1^H HF interaction is experienced by the proton on C2 (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, \[^2^H\]). However, despite deuterium incorporation at C2, the sample still exhibited a complex spectral envelope, suggesting the presence of more than one strongly coupled ^1^H nucleus. By analogy with the m^8^A substrate radical generated by Cfr under turnover conditions,^[@ref25]^ we attempted to simulate the spectrum by including one additional ^1^H HF coupling and a highly anisotropic ^14^N HF coupling. Although the fit of the spectra improved dramatically, the shape of the high- and low-field portions of the spectra could not be reproduced completely without overbroadening of the central sharp features. On this basis we included an additional ^14^N HF coupling, which allowed the complete simulation of the line shape of all the EPR spectra. Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} shows the parameters used to simulate the EPR spectra in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

To verify that the substrate radical is covalently bound to the mCys residue of RlmN, we prepared RlmN~C118S→RCN~ containing a ^13^C-labeled mCys residue by overproducing it in its apo form and reacting it with \[*methyl*-^13^C\]SAM after reconstitution, and then used this protein to generate EPR samples under turnover conditions. As shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (\[^13^C\]), the resulting spectrum showed an additional splitting that can be attributed to an isotropic ^13^C HF coupling of about 64 MHz, resulting in a pseudo 1:2:1 patterned EPR signal. When the \[2-^2^H\]A-155-mer RNA substrate was used with the ^13^C-labeled mCys protein, the spectrum was dramatically simplified, leaving a doublet-like spectrum, owing to the strong ^13^C coupling (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, \[^2^H, ^13^C\]).

On the basis of our spectroscopic analysis, we can unambiguously assign the strongest coupled proton to that at C2. The isotropic character of its HF coupling is indicative of sp^3^ hybridization at this position. The second largest ^1^H HF coupling is rather anisotropic, which is a typical characteristic of a ring proton.^[@ref44]^ Therefore, we are inclined to assign this ^1^H coupling to the proton on C8. The two ^14^N couplings have large uncertainties in their HF coupling constants because they were deduced from the broadening of the shoulders in the EPR spectra rather than from actual splittings. Nevertheless, as it is rather apparent from the magnitude of the ^1^H--C2 and ^13^C-mCys HF coupling constants, most of the spin density is located on and in the vicinity of C2 of the adenine ring. Thus, we can assign the obtained A3 and A4 HF coupling constants to the N1 and N3 nuclei.

DFT calculations were performed to corroborate the experimental analysis. Similarly to that observed in the paramagnetic intermediate generated during C8 methylation by wt Cfr,^[@ref25]^ the spin density of the paramagnetic species produced by RlmN~C118S→RCN~ was found to be delocalized over the adenine ring (see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of the calculated Mulliken spin populations, the larger ^14^N HF coupling constant (A3) can be assigned to N3 and the smaller one (A4) to N1. Therefore, although the spin density is delocalized, we can formally assign the radical to the N3 position based on the largest contribution to the spin population (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![DFT model of the cross-linked substrate radical. Model obtained using an unrestricted B3LYP formalism and a TZVP basis set on all atoms, and including Conductor-like Screening Model (COSMO) as a solvation model. Numbers indicate Mulliken spin populations (only atoms with spin populations above 0.01 are indicated). Cyan and magenta mesh surfaces represent positive and negative spin density distribution, respectively.](ja-2013-10560p_0003){#fig3}

Similarly to our observations of the paramagnetic species produced during Cfr-catalyzed C8 methylation, our analysis of the radical produced by RlmN~C118S→RCN~ also shows that the major observed ^1^H HF interaction is isotropic, which we assign to the proton on the target carbon that undergoes a change in hybridization from sp^2^ to sp^3^. One notable difference between the paramagnetic species produced by each of the enzymes is the nature of the second strongest ^1^H HF coupling, which is assigned to the only other proton directly attached to the adenine ring. In the radical produced by RlmN, this proton would be at C8, while in the radical produced by Cfr, this proton would be at C2. The primarily isotropic nature of the HF coupling of the C2 proton in the radical produced by Cfr departs from what is observed typically for aromatic ring protons; they normally exhibit anisotropic HF coupling.^[@ref25]^ This observation suggests that in the C8 radical species, the C2 carbon must be somewhat distorted from planarity. By contrast, in the electronic structure of the radical species observed herein in RlmN-dependent C2 methylation, the C2 hydrogen exhibits strong isotropic HF coupling, while the C8 hydrogen, as expected, exhibits relatively weak anisotropic HF coupling, in line with that typically observed for aromatic ring protons. We note that Cfr can catalyze C2 methylation subsequent to C8 methylation, while RlmN only catalyzes C2 methylation. Therefore, the distorted geometry of the C2--H bond observed in the Cfr-derived radical might be a consequence of Cfr's dual role.

Crystallographic Characterization of C118A RlmN {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------------

To ensure that radical formation in RlmN C118S is due to the absence of a cysteine at position 118 rather than any large-scale structural changes in the active site arising from the substitution, X-ray crystal structures of RlmN C118A were solved in the presence and absence of SAM ([Table S3](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}, PDB accession codes 4PL1 and 4PL2, see [Figure S4](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"} for representative electron density maps). We used a C118A variant instead of the C118S variant of RlmN for crystallization; however, the EPR spectrum of the radical species is similar in both proteins ([Figure S5](#notes-2){ref-type="notes"}), indicating that conclusions drawn from the structures of RlmN C118A will translate well to the C118S variant. The X-ray structure of RlmN C118A with SAM (2.60 Å resolution) confirms that the structure of the active site is virtually identical to that of the wt protein (0.3 Å rmsd for 359 Cα atoms) (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,C), demonstrating that the variant is correctly configured for catalysis. These observations lend strong support to the proposal that the C118 variant yields an observable radical species in RlmN by blocking its natural decay pathway (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}).

![A comparison of the active sites in wt and C118A RlmN. X-ray structures of C118A RlmN were determined in the presence (A) and absence (B) of SAM and compared to the analogous wt RlmN structures with (C) and without (D) SAM (PDB accession codes 3RFA and 3RF9, respectively). Selected residues and SAM are shown in stick format and the \[4Fe--4S\]^2+^ cluster is shown as a space-filling model. Arrows in panels B and D illustrate conformational changes associated with absence of the SAM cosubstrate.](ja-2013-10560p_0004){#fig4}

The X-ray structure of RlmN C118A without SAM (2.20 Å resolution) reveals a dramatic conformational change in a conserved MG(M/I)GE motif near the \[4Fe--4S\]^2+^ cluster (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A,B) when compared to wt RlmN with and without SAM (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C,D).^[@ref21]^ In wt RlmN, this methionine-rich region resides under the Fe/S cluster in a beta strand to loop transition adjacent to C118. In the RlmN C118A structure without SAM, however, the first two residues in the MGMGE sequence shift 4 Å toward the iron--sulfur cluster, partially occupying the SAM binding pocket and making a close approach (∼3.5 Å) to the unique iron site. The MGMGE motif displays a striking capacity for flexibility in this structure, and a subtler version of this conformational change (although occurring in the opposite direction) is observed in the analogous wt RlmN structures (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C,D). In wt RlmN, the absence of the SAM cosubstrate triggers a rotomer change in C118 and a peptide flip in M176 of the MGMGE motif. As a result, M176 relaxes back into a canonical beta-sheet hydrogen bonding pattern and shifts further away from the iron--sulfur cluster. The conformational changes in the MGMGE sequence in both structures appear to be driven by altered interactions between the carbonyl backbone of M176 and the side chain of C118, suggesting that the structure of the MG(M/I)GE region is highly responsive to the surrounding environment in RlmN and tightly linked to the position of residue 118.

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

In our original working hypotheses for RlmN- and Cfr-dependent methylation of A2503 in rRNA, electron transfer from the paramagnetic protein--nucleic acid cross-linked intermediate was proposed to occur before proton abstraction, and resolution of the cross-linked species was proposed to occur solely by a polar process, involving disulfide-bond formation between two active-site cysteines. The proposed role for C355 of RlmN (C338 of Cfr) as the lynchpin in catalysis is bolstered by (i) high-resolution mass spectrometry and X-ray crystallography,^[@ref21]^ wherein a methyl group was shown to be attached to the sulfur atom of C355 of AI RlmN; (ii) deuterium transfer experiments,^[@ref14]^ wherein the 5′-dA· was shown to abstract a H· from the mCys residue, and not to abstract a H· from C2 or C8 of the nucleotide substrate; and (iii) EPR studies of Cfr,^[@ref25]^ in which the methylene carbon of a formerly \[*methyl*-^13^C\]mCys338 residue was found to exhibit substantial HF coupling with the delocalized spin on the adenine ring of the substrate, indicating that it was covalently attached to the nucleotide base. By contrast, the exact role of the second active-site cysteine residue (C118 in RlmN and C105 in Cfr) is less clear. Our studies,^[@ref14]^ as well as studies by McCusker et al.,^[@ref26]^ suggest that this residue plays a role in resolution of the cross-linked species; its substitution in RlmN with Ser or Ala residues leads to generation of a stable RlmN--nucleic acid cross-link species, which is unable to advance to the designated product.^[@ref14],[@ref26]^ Our observation of a paramagnetic protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species during the reaction of RlmN C118S/A but not the wt protein suggests that loss of the electron from this species is gated by proton abstraction, and that C118 of RlmN participates somehow in this process (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). Furthermore, proton abstraction before electron loss would allow for resolution of the cross-linked species via a radical mechanism rather than a polar mechanism, similar to the mechanism by which the cross-linked species is formed. Moreover, a radical fragmentation mechanism for resolution of the cross-linked species is consistent with the observations of McCusker et al., in which the addition of external thiols to an isolated RlmN C118S protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species did not lead to resolution of the linkage. In one possible scenario, C118 could be the base that abstracts the C2 proton; its substitution with an incompatible amino acid would therefore inhibit decay of the radical species, allowing it to be detected (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}A). A second possibility is that another active-site base abstracts the C2 proton of the paramagnetic protein--nucleic acid cross-linked species to yield a radical anion, and the resulting species undergoes radical fragmentation to a C355/C118 disulfide radical (anion) (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}B). Delivery of an electron from the Fe/S cluster or possibly directly from flavodoxin regenerates the two active-site thiols and readies the enzyme for another round of methyl transfer to generate the active-site mCys residue. A third possibility is that C118 acts both as the base and the radical disulfide (anion) partner (Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}C).

All steps leading up to the cross-linked radical intermediate are based on strong experimental evidence. By contrast, the mechanism by which the cross-linked radical intermediate decays to product is not well understood. It is well-known that carbon-radical addition to heteroaromatic species is accompanied by protonation of the target, as in the Minisci reaction,^[@ref24],[@ref45]^ and it is likely that RlmN and Cfr activate their substrates in this manner. Our spectroscopic and DFT studies of the radical species observed in Cfr turnover indicate that the N7 nitrogen is not protonated in this intermediate; however, hydrogen bonding to N1 and/or N3 of the substrate would be expected to polarize the adenine base sufficiently for radical addition. Deprotonation at C8 or C2 (RlmN) of the cross-linked intermediate appears to occur before its fragmentation; however, it is well documented that the acidity of carbon acids in cation-radical species is greatly enhanced over their closed-shell counterparts, such as in the toluene cation-radical, which has a calculated p*K*~a~ value of −11.^[@ref46]^ Moreover, formation of neutral radicals also significantly depresses p*K*~a~ values of adjacent or allylic carbon acids, as has been shown for an enoxy radical intermediate during catalysis by 2-hydroxy-4-methylpentanoyl-CoA dehydratase, in which the acidity of the carbon acid in the radical species is depressed over 25 orders of magnitude compared to its closed-shell counterpart.^[@ref47]^

Whether radical fragmentation of the resulting radical anion species affords a thiyl radical or a disulfide-radical anion is not clear; both species have been observed in enzymatic catalysis---most notably in the reaction catalyzed by ribonucleotide reductase.^[@ref48]^ However, thiyl radicals are strong oxidants, whereas disulfide radical anions have both reducing and oxidizing properties depending on their protonation states or the environment in which they reside.^[@ref49]^ At present, we favor a scenario in which the second active-site cysteine functions as a base and the cross-linked species is resolved via a radical fragmentation mechanism to generate a thiyl radical that is subsequently reduced by one electron.

Tables S1--S3 and Figures S1--S5. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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